Correia Casino Night Dinner/Dance Auction 2020
Timeline and Check-in/Check-out Details
April 25, 2020
Event running 6:30-10:30pm
Registration, Check Out and Auction Information
Upon arrival, you will be greeted a registration volunteer. We are asking each bidder (each couple or single
have been pre-assigned a bidder number) register a credit card upon arrival. We will not be taking Am Ex at
check in. All sales will be handled using your bidder number. We will not be handling cash.
Upon entering the event you will receive your purchased casino chips in the form of gold coins. Each coin is
worth $5 in chip value which is the minimum hand at the tables. (you may exchange your chips for
opportunity drawing tickets at registration if requested). You will exchange your gold coin(s) for actual
casino chips at the tables via the dealers.
There will be a sales table available to purchase (using bid number) additional opportunity drawing tickets,
casino chips (sold in $5 increments) and wine pull tickets. Drink purchases will also be bidder number only.
No tickets will be sold for drinks at sales table or registration. Simply give the bar your bidder number and
they will keep track of your purchases.
In the 2 days following the event, we will be calculating purchases and auction winnings. Your pre-registered
credit card will then be charged accordingly. A detailed receipt will be emailed to you. This will not be done
at check out, however, we will have a list of auction winners by 10:30pm for those who wish to take their
items home. Other items will be available for pickup. You will be notified by email regarding pick up location
for auction and/or raffle items. You do not need to be present to win.

Casino Table Information:
All tables are $5 minimum per hand.
Tables open 7:00. Tables close 9:45 sharp.
Once the tables close, your casino chips will be converted to opportunity drawing tickets which you will place
quickly into the various opportunity drawings that will be displayed. Each $5 casino coin value is worth 1
raffle ticket. Ex: $100 in casino coins will exchange for 20 raffle tickets. Casino chips have no cash value.

Wine Pull information:
All wines in the wine pull are a minimum of $20 value. You will not be given a choice to look at each
individual wine before selection. Upon purchase, you will receive a cork with a number. This cork will then
be taken to wine pull. Each cork pulled at registration will be matched with a cork on the wine. Wine
CANNOT be opened at event. Venue rules.

Questions? Email correiacasinonight@gmail.com
We hope you have a great time!
Thank you to all the volunteers for making this a great event!

